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H-Section (silver) 3886-2400-AN 
H-Section (black) 3886-2400-BKTape 155-90-20

Bottom rail (silver) 3885-2400-AN
Bottom rail (black) 3885-2400-BK

Top rail (silver) 3894-2400-AN
Top rail (black) 3894-2400-BK

Minimalist (Single Sided)

Sliding Doors 
Using 4mm glass or mirror

Assembly Instructions
V1 10.2018

Glazing Tape

Viewed from back

Build the door front 
face down. Insert 
glass into the  
H-Section on both 
sides of the frame. 

Wrap / apply clear glazing tape to the 
edge of the glass panel.

Clear glazing tape.

Bottom of the door

Attach the bottom 
rail to the glass.

Attach the top 
rail to the glass.

Viewed from backViewed from back

Note: The tape should 
wrap equally on both 
sides of the glass.

Warning: Wear appropriate gloves to handle glass.
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6

Wheel 3912-001

H-Section connector 3954-AN Stile (silver) 3884-2700-AN 
Stile (black) 3884-2700-BKHandles

Loosen the screws in the wheel to allow the 
cylinder to slide freely into the bottom rail.

Cylinders

A

B C

Note: Ensure the height 
adjustment bolt faces 
outwards on both sides.

Insert the other bottom 
wheel into the bottom rail.

Note: Ensure the 
height adjustment 
bolt faces outwards.

Note: Repeat step on both sides.

Viewed from back

Viewed from back Viewed from back Viewed from back

H-Section connector

Stile

Bottom of the door
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A
Slide the H-Section connector up the stile 
into position, making sure the panel slots 
into the stile. 

B CSlide the H-Section connector into 
the matching hole in the stile. 

Bottom of the stile
H-Section connector

Stile

Reverse view.

H-Section  
connector

Bolt facing  
the floor.

Ensure the stile is pushed 
flush upto the H-Section.
Tighten the bolt in the 
H-Section connector 
using a 3mm allen key. 
Repeat for all sides.

Bottom Wheels5
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Handle Pad10Buffer Pad

Insert the screw into the 
stile which connects to 
the bottom rail.

Push the bottom 
wheels up to the 
stile then tighten 
the two screws to 
fix in place.
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Bottom of the door

Buffer pads

Tip: Put one edge in first, then push into place.

Insert the silicone buffer pads into the stile 
on the four corners. Ensure the bottom edge 
lines up with the end of the stile.

Bottom Rail8

Note: Each buffer pad should sit 
flush to the edge of the frame. 
Put a buffer pad into each of the 
4 corners.

Front of the door

Left-hand side Right-hand side
Turn the door over onto its back, 
then insert the silicone H-Section 
insert by pushing it into place so 
it sits flush against the handle as 
shown above.

H-Section 
insert

H-Section

Stile

Viewed from front

Screw 3472-000 

Buffer pad (grey) 3763-GY
Buffer pad (black 3763-BK 

Handle pad (grey) 3895-GY
Handle pad (black 3895-BK 

Top of the door

7 Top Guide Top guide (left) 3956-LH 
Top guide (right) 3956-LH

Screw 3472-000 

Note: The top guides have a left and  
right-hand side and fit as instructed above.

Insert the top guide 
into the square 
section of the stile.

After the top guide 
has been inserted, 
insert the screw 
into the hole and 
into the top rail.

Front of the door

Left-hand side Right-hand side

AB

Top of the door

Bottom of the door


